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Industry Group
Agrees Airport
Is Vital Need
The Industrial Committee of
e the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce met Monday together with
represenatives of. the Kentucky
Chamber of Conwnerce and other
agencies to see how the indust-
rial poteetial of the Murray area
could be increased.
Meeting with the Lndustrial
Cagnmetee were James Zimmer-
Ain of the Kentucky Chamber
of commerce, Paul Dermorat oif
of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad, Glover Cary of the
Combs Will
Make Study
Of States
LOUISVILLE (UPI) Bert T.
combs. Dernecratic nuwanee for
governor, and isther Democratic
candidates, will make a series of
inspection trips of . other states
to make a study of their prob-
lems.
‘The announcement was made
Tuesday by Combs, who Said he
would visit states whose pro-
grams have been successes and
whose problems are similar to
thisee of Kentucky. Combs said
that the programs to be examined
popped op duang his primary
cal:PI:44Ln and the tour will be
designed to gather infomsatisin
tor the possible new adenirtietra-
fn. The trips will began in ear-
4 August and will be completed
prior to the opening of the fall
campaign in which Combs faces
John M Robson Jr- in the No-
vember gubernatorial contest.
"We shall vise states which
have outstanding industrial de-
velopment program and learn
from them their methods of at-
trartmar new industry. Wils JT1
Wyatt, candidates fie' lieutenant
jegvernor on our ticket, will join
uf" Combs said.
Other trips will take the can-
didates and leading citizens to
states with outstanding tourists
information programs. with farm
marketing programs and states
with school construction program,
the candidate 'said.
In addition to Corobes and Wy-
att, other Democratic nerrunees
to make the tours are John
nruige, attorney general;
H'enr'y Carter, secretary of ,state;
Mrs. Thelina Stovall. state trea-
surer; Wendell Butler, superin-
tendent of public instruction;
Emerson Doc Beachamp. commis-
/honer of agriculture; Joseph
Schneider, state auditor; and Miss
Texas Gas Transmission Corn-
pan and Leonard Neff of the
Economic Development Board of
the state.
Members of the committee at
the meeting were Holmes Ellis.
chairman. Hiram Tucker, George
Hart, Glen Duren. E. S. Fergu-
son. Guy Billington, Jack Bryan,
Ftob Huie, Bob Wyman, Congress-
man Frank A. Stubblefield and
Buford Harris were absent. Pres-
ent also were Carl K.ngins and
L. D. Miller. Jr.
In the roundtable type discus-
sion, it was brought out that the
acquisition of an airpert was one
of. the great needs of the, city
of Murray.
Mr. Derrnott etressed the im-
portance of the steps made thus
far on the airport. He brought
out! that.. it was important that
an airport be available for the
private planes for industrial rep-
resentatives in and near Murray.
The committee_ _itgr.c0,.. . it
would back all efforts to obta.n
the airport.
The Airport Board of the city
and county have already obtain-
ed options on two tracts of land
and have had several conferences
with Federal agencies. It is the
desire if the Board that any air-
port Murray gets will be certi-
fied by the Federal Guvernment
So that it could be in line for
any assistance available.
It was agreed ale° that money
could be reseed for the airport.
The Alsace. Chamber of Commer-
ce has made the greatest step
thus ter in raising money with
$7.000 ready to hand over to the
Almon Board.
It will take approximately
$20.000 to get minimum facilities.
In the interchange of !ideas it
was brought out that the water
supply of the area is better now.
Rob Bute. Superintendent of the
Water and Sewer System point-
ed out that a 250 fere well can
supply 750 gallons of water per
minute.
Mr. Dermott of the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad said that
a spur could be run to any new
industry.
Skilled and um-killed labor was
discussed. It was brought out
that rnest surveys dealt with
skilled labor. Bob Wyman said
that today it is easier to tram
men for specific jobs. rather to
than try and lend the person al-
ready thus trasned.
Mayor Ellis pointed out that
there in an abundance of leader-
ship, construction men. architects
in the area and that leadership
and .mareadvece is not lacking.
Some consideration -was given
the proposition that the member-
ship be asked to increase their
Doris Owens, clerk of the Court dues so that the Chamber might
of Appeals. build up a larger vperatmg fund.
41 Showgirl-Divorcee
Confers Again
With The Steel Industry
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
I.
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;
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Vol. LXXX No. 172
AT F.F.A. ELECTRIC CLASS - Andy Rogers (center)
a member of the Murray Training Future Farmers
Chapter, is shown with his instructors during a class in
farm electricity at the F.F.A. Leadership Training Cen-
ter, Hardinsburg. Teaching the Class which is sponsor-
ed by the Kentucky Inter-Industry Farm Electric Coun-
cil are Gary Russell (left), Kentucky Utilities Company
farm service adviser, and Virgil Rains, youth director,
Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative.
Futieral Of Gurney
Kindred Last Week
• .
Funeral services were held
Thu.rsday at 10;00 o'clocic at the
Galloway Wilson Mortuary in
Beeville. Texas for Gurney H.
Kindreti•wee Rev. Milton Baum-
folk and David Douglas offschat-
ing.
The deceased was a lifetime
member of tee Methodist Church.
He served as county treasurer
of Bee County. Texas for fifteen
years.
He passed away in a hospital
there .sn Jule 15. He was been
in New Concord. Kentucky on
November 14, 1R88, the son of
J. N. and Virearea Forrest Kin-
dred He lived in Texas s.nce
1913.
Survivors include one Meter
Mrs. Vinnye Kindred Stubbie-
Lek! of Bloomington and three
nephews and one niece.
Interment was in the local
cemetery in Beeville.
LOCAL WEATHER
REPORT
High Yesterday 91
Lew This Morning 70
Relative Humidity at 7:00 a. m.
82';
Barometric Pressure 29.7
Rainfall past "24 hews. ending
at 7:00 - .06• of an inch
Wind - Southernly; 5 to 10
mph.
Forecast •
Continued high and humid
with probable. showers. High to-
rter in the taw 90as, low Thurs-
day morning 70.
Baremetric pressure falling.
Properly Used The "Common" X-Ray Is Highly
Beneficial; Difference In Radiation Is Shown
• EDITOFt•S NOTE: This is the
:second of four diepatehes in
which a nationally known sci-
ence writer explains the differ-
ences between 'death - dealing
atoneic rad.ation or fallout, and
atelitelly useful radiation, as in
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK (UPI)  Th
Weatlior
Report IVetted Peals leterissaletael
Southwest. south central, Ken-
tucky - Partly cloudy, continued
warm and rather humid today,
tonight and Thursday. Scattered
showers and thundershirwers like-
ly in the afternoon and evening
today and Thursday. High today
and Thursday law 90's Low to-
negst near 70.,remperatures at 5:00 a. m.
CDT: Covington 73, Bowling
Green 69. Evansville, Ind., 72,
Paducah 68. Lexington 72. London
70, Louisville. 74. and Hopkins-
vele 72.
1_
tornic age has unique dangers for X-rays the shortest. Gamma rays
people not because of radiation
but it vastly increases the a-
mounts of .potentially harmful
radiations. such as these isf
iesed old X-ray, which are in
the environment and inevitably
get into 'hareem bodies.
There has always_ been radia-
tion and there always will be
because it is the stuff of the
sun. and of all of nature. Light
e r to an
televislore and so is the X-ray.
All et them come at you in waves
and at approximately the same
speed. the speed of light.
What makes them different are
the differences in their wave
lengths. Tryinc, to comprehend
the enormous range of Mese dif-
ferences can be staggering. A. J.
Angstmrn. a Swedish physicist
1614-1874. helped the compre-
hending by establishing the Ang-
centimeter, and a centirneter is
not quite four-tenths of an inch.
strorn unit. One such unit equals
one one hundred-millionth of a
x•Ray Not Shortest
The waves nf visible light
range from 4,800 Angstrom units
to 7.600 in length. T.he lengths
Of X-ahys range from six-tenths
of only, one Angstrom unit to
1,019 Angstfurn units. Nor are
They're conheeted b
an sea over-lops both.
Ultra-violet also oVerlips visible.
light and extends._ down/Ward 'in
wave length to merge with -X-
rays.
Of this almost infnite range of
radiatisib from the sun, only the
wave lengths in and near the
band of visible light get thruogh
the atmesphere to the earth in
appreciable amounts. This rad-
iation clearly is friendly. It
makes life, in whatever form,
possible.
The emplicatione started when
soience began learning hew to
generate radiations of linger and
shorter wave lengths.
Von Roentgen Finds X-Ray
- Radio and television were made
possible, by such knowledge of
an electro-magnetic kind. And in
1895. Wilherm Konrad von Roent-
Continued on Page Two
are one - tenth of one Angstrom.
unit long and less
'Even so. visible light is much
r to the brelem nit this scale
than the tees At the top are wave
lengths measured ip miles- ir bil-
lions of Angstrirm units. Above
the band of visas,* „radiation is
the much wider band that con-
vey radio and television signals.
the infra-
EllTurray Hospital
Monday's complete record
lows:
One Of Finsliskt,s
By RICK DU BROW
UPI Hollywood Correspondeet
LONG BEACH, Calif. (UPI)'-
A sa wgirl-divorcee from Los
Vegas Nix. Is one of 15 finalists
elle) will ciimpete tonight for the
title Miss U. S. A. in the MP,-
Universe cantest.
'Joy Blaine, a 23 - year-old
motber chosen Tuesday night as
contpetrtien began in the beauty
.pageant.
Aatheugh a divorcee, she is al-
it:owed under contest rules because
heridiverce is final.
The blue-eyed. raven - haired!
beatosetallest sari in the evilest
at 5 feet 9 - inches-recently
worked as a showgirl at ! the
Trop.cana Hotel in Las Vegas.
eanather divorcee in the con-
test is Miss Hawaii. 21-year old
Patricia Visser.
The winner of tonight's compe-
titan will represent. the_United_
States in the selection for Miss
Universe starting Thursday. •
And aeaphalanx of seuthern
belles Vats fair to take the Miss
U. S. A. crown back to-the Cen-
federacy -for the second straight
sea:. Seven of the 15 finalists
hat (rim the South.
Aiss balding for the crown
won last. year by Arleen Howell
of Lettisiana -new a Warner_ Bre-
thers' contract actress-are:
Mass Alabama. Pat Sullivan. 21;
I Arkansas, Donna Sue Need-
; hare. -19: Miss California. TerryI a
eating lisintingun.. 19: Miss.
fel- 
I rad Diane Lee Gardner. 20: '
Census  39
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  26
Patients Adm.tted   10
Patients Dismissed   12
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
11:05 a. m. to Monday 4:20 p. m.
Mr. Eult D. Glover, Rt. I.
Hazel; Mr. Madieon W Sjubble-
field. Rt. 5; Mr. Stanley Darnell,
Rt. I. Famangton; Mr. Earnest
Lawson Barnett, Rt. 3; .Mr. Bch
D.- Fuqua. Rt. 1, Farmingten: Mrs.
Jimmie Cope. Rt. 3. Bent in; Mrs.
•Dsvaasne Hems and Baby Girl.
Miss Florida. Nanita Greene. 2!
Mis Ge.,rgia, Dorothy Glads-s'
Tinter 18; Miss Iowa, Kay Niels
son. 22; Miss Lotaisiana. Mary leo
Stereo, 18..
Also' Miss Maine. Carolyn Ku-
mane 18; Miss Maryland. Diane
White. 24; Miss Missouri. Barba-
ra Jayne Stela 23; Miss New
York. Arlene Nesbitt. 21; Miss
Texas. earelgean Douglas ,20,
an Miss West Virginia: Wilda
Estep. 16_
:11:155 Universe will be selected
Friday night !
Father Held Or ,
Rape Of Daughler
MANCHESTER (UPI) - A
40-year-bid father . was being
held in Clay County dart here
Rt. 6, Benton; Mr. Rudy Tre.as, 
t1(14Y h a 
charge of
rWing hisRt 2. Kirkacy; Mr_ Charles Port- ! 1;23/-year-old daughter,)  
Cr Huie. 312 Irven; Ms's. Hot- j Clay County Sheriff T. C. Size-
land Stafford and Baby Boy. Rt. leseiresidentified the father as Ho-
7, Bereirre Mrs. Chester Caddaa!mer Gilbert. 40. 'if Hima, Ky.
and Baby Boy. -410 N. 7th; Miss The sheriff said ate girl accused
Andrea Lua Lassiter. Box 253: ' heir father of lacing her to sub-
Mrs. Merman Grimmitt. Rt. 2. mit to him.
Hickory. Ky.: Mrs. Buddy Valens Gilbert. at a preliminary hear-
tine and Baby Girt. 410 N. 8th: • rig Tuesday. waived to the Sep-
Mrs. Eugene C;ernard, 1108 anise: ember terns af the grand jury.
Mrs. Lawt st Higgins. Gelder) The Gilberts live on. Paw Paw
Pond: Mrs. Carr Chandler. RI- Branch. about seven miles west
3. Buchanan; Mies Rhea Win- *of Manchester. -seecheater. Rt. 1. Benten; Mr Wm. Gilbert, the sheriff said, claim-
R. Scarbrough. Rt. 6: Mrs. &Abject the action was a "family
Raker. Rt., 1, Lynn Grave; laTias.TTacket" to get him intiethe penis
Wm. Howerton. 4100 •Bee4saere-tenersery so his family can draW
Paduca-h; Mrs. Ruth  Meore. 'welfare cheeks.
Woods Hall.
Patients dismissed from \Friday
11:05 a. in. to Monday 4:20 p. m.
Mr. Wm Hall. Meaciew Lane;
Mr. Dan Geld, ht. 5. Eksnten;
Mrs. Annie Aacrary and ,Bably
Girl, Orchard Hgts; Mrs. Ethel
Metcalf,- 418 S. Pittsburgh St.,
.Cennelsealle. Penn.: aritm Clend-
nen, 403 S. 4th; Mrs. Frederick
Spraggs and Baby Boy. 318 N.
0th; Mrs. Hebert Randolph, Ill
Main; Mrs. Cloves Grogan Ht.
3; Miss Jane Ann Chadwick. Do-
ver; Mrs. Eufaula Orr. Rt. '4; Mr.
Stanley Darnell. Rt. I. Ferming-
har.-Mr. Charles Bennett Rt., I,
Hardin: Mrs. Effie Kingins. Rt.
2. Farming-tore Mr. James R.
Cestetnan. Rt. 1. Lynn - GroVe;
Mrs. Dorris Clarks Rt. 2; Mrs. e,
Eugene Gehard. 1108 Olive; Mr..
Rudy Tread, Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs.
Holland Stafford and Baby Boy'
Rt. 7, ,Benton; Mr. Berl Fuqua.
Rt. 1. Farrnanaten; Mrs. Nellie ,
M. Rhea, R
Conservation Club -
Meets Next Monday
The Callaway County Cesar-
\ ation Club wt., )--hirre---a -meeting
the 27th (if July in the Court-
room f tine Cinirthause at 7:30
p. m. It is very important- that
all rilernbers be present and bring
a' friend according to Mr., L. J.
Ilepelon,• secretary..
I iggins and Mr. Lawton Higgins.
Golden Pond; Mrs. Oma Outland.
304 S. 4t1h; Mrs. Charles Porter
Mica 312 Irvan; Mrs. Joe Pat
Johnson, 221 N., 13th; Mrs. Earl
Jones and Baby Boy, College
Station.
Daughter Born To
Buddy Valentines
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Valentine
anneunce the arrival if a baby
daughter, born Sunday morning.
July 19th at the Murray Gener-
al Hoe/ital. The 'little Miss has
been named Susan Kay and she
weighed 6 pounds at birth.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis L. Valentine
of Murray are the paternal grand-
parents and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Graves f BardWeli are the ma-
ternal grandparents.
-
Mitchell
County Bond Sales
6,168 In Junk'
During June the sale of
-E and H savings Bands in
•lowa,y County' amounted to $6,-
108. This raised the Cumulative
Lssure for the first ,F,x months to
$32.037. The County's goal is
245,100.
In Kentucky sales air June
totalled $4.069•581 raising the VI-
rtrulative figure to 530.043.769
against the annual goal of $64,-
50(000.
Mr. John H. Hardwick, Vice
President, The Leuisville Trust
-Ceinpany, and a member of the
American Bankers Association,
U. S. Savings Bonds Advieiry
Cern-nate& to the Secrete*. .rf
the Treasur.y teday emphasized
the major features if the new
peposed Savings Bonds Prisgram
now pending in the! Cengress:
All E and II bends eed begin-
ning. June 1. 1959. Will earn 3-
as % if held te maturity- 1-2%
higher than at present-with les-
ser improved yields far shorter
ete teteldiege .
r.es
Prentice Overbey
Grows Huge Squash
To Meet With Representative
Of Union This Afternoon. 
JAMESL. KleGALLEN. to posts conditions back to 1936
ted Press International !levels. It said the steel cornpan-
NE ORK (UPI) - Federal ies could afford a wage increase
Mediater es F. Finnegan. who!
is aryeng to lied a way to settle ,
the nationwideNsteci strike, con-
ferred again today with srepre-
sentatives of the s I industry.!
Finnegan and three asistants
went :rite sessaon at 10: a. rn
ETD. at the Park Lane tel
with R Canrad Cooper. indust 's
chief negotiator. and other i
dastsy representatives.
! The government mediator said
he wauld confer with represent-!
atives ef the steel unipn at 2
p. m. at the Roosevelt Hotel'.
Finnegan told nevesmen, in re-
sponse to a-question, that he did
not believe Secretary. of Labor
'James P. Mitchell_ w.arld come to
New York in the pursuit at 'facts
essneerhires ihe str.ike_ SiF"fl_-
lii anaadvert:semerit appearing
In msining newspapers, the union
cat:ilea the :ndtitry was trying
Local People At
Prentice Overbey holds titli. Baptist Campto ehe county's biggest Squas h
grower with a twenty-one ind would consult with
three quarter monster. Perfectly _Bra Robert Herring, pastor of would ale, seek he
shaped the squash is tender and the Fent Baptist Church is serv- secretary of cornmere
to all appearances is in perfect ing 3s counselor for the Jurrier chairman of the Preside
condition far eating. hove et the Johathan Creek Camp
No special cultivation was done this week.
by Mr. Overbey. the squash just He took with him teen Ma
grew. He has a number thtt belie wise gre kI
weleali in at several - petinda` lefiller."fairlfrna(11
The squash is on cfisplay at ring,. Michael Miller. and Ken
White .• Restaurant. l Imes. '
Priority List 
set
Up, Eisenhowerr.
dy MERRIMA • SMITH
UPI White 'Ho. Se Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) .-Pres.- I
dent Eisenhower said today his
priority list for legislation dur-
ing phe remaining days rif-Cern-
wess included:
A bill to eoerect - labor abuses;
Legion Auxiliary
To Meet On Monday
The American Leg. , u At xii-
lary ;Jill meet Monday evening
July 27th at 6:30 at the Kentucky
Celonel for a dinner meeting.
Immediate la fel:awing the din-
ner installation aerteces for new
officers- will be held. Mrs. Geor-
ge Williams. past District Presi-
dent wal. be the instalting of-
f.cer.
More financing fer the high-
way (-instruct. in program;
A decent farm measure.
De-tee:sing the farm situation,
the -President tad his neves con-
terersce that the wheat farmers
lace a berry elesiee when they
cite Thursday in a .elb•-encturn-1
on pi-ice supports.
He said the choice befere them
was pear becauee Congress had
not provided a new support pro-
gram which would avoid build-
ing greater surpluses The ref-
endurn - will determine whether
the 1960 crisp will be strewn un-
der the rigid gevernment. market-
effect for several years. B rot h erhood
mg centrels that have been in wa'
The President also made- these
ether points during Ihe- confer- R
and the steel workers needed,
one. Workers in other industrieta
had received wage increases, the
ad said. ,
McDonald Signs Ad
The ad. signed by David 3.
MeDenald president iif the Steel-
:workers Union. said his union
. had "tried diligently" to negot-
, iate a settlement. "The steel in-
dustry has, nee" the ad said.
! Both union and management
Ian ed Tuesday night that
ithe woeld.cooperate with Mitch-
ell in his unexpected attempt to
inyesti te the causes and facts
pertaini to the strike which
has astrut dean 85 per -cent of
the patio s steel production.
- A half m Hien members el the
.1Ietittsi_ Stet !settees et, Amerieso
USW are walking picket lines in
24 states a more than 30.---
miners, truck . railroad work-
ers and Great \Lakes seaman al-
ready have been laid oft as a re-
suit et the stee stoppage,
To Seek Other Help
Mitchell said \ Tuesday - he
Innegan and
trim the
and the
's Coun-
ea Ecopente Advisers' an ga-
' thence facts on the situatiou
whale he said tends to "interfere
t
otitaalate_ welfare of the peopie
said tie would operate "from the
'the -United -Stateet:;-, -Hut ha
1Seat or my pants" without a
'onsunittee and planned to make
no recommendation for settle-
ment of the dispute.
Mitchett told a news confer-
ence that he will report le
!President Eisenhower and that
some of those reports might be
!made public if circumstances se
IvIarrant. He said' he presumed
!Risenhinver would use. his re-
ports as a teals in deciding whe-
;them to invoke the Taft-Hartley
Law- in the dispute. The Presi-
dent has said he has DO inten
tiarn of doing Si) at this stage of
the strike
government official said
Tuesday that the strike will net
affect vital defense production
rrt] September, then.
Inventories' Not Balanced
But the industry magazine Ir-
on Age said today that the na-
tion's economy can be seriously
affected by a strike lasting as
long as sat weeks. The magazine
, said inventories are high but are
"hot in balance and.. not evenly
Continued on Page Two
ince:
1. I 
Cl
EISENHOWER
-He identified himself as the ,
  For SaturdayContinued on Page ywo
-
HELD IN WIFE'S MURDER - Dr. Ray' pifl Finch, 41, (left), of West Covina,
Calif.. has his fingerprints taken in Las Vegas. Nev.. where he was arrested in con-
nection with the shtYing -of his istranged 33-year-old wise, Barbara. (center), at
their California home. Dr. Finch told police he was with Carol Tregoff Pappa.-
22., (right), a divorcee whom he- formerly employed and who pow lives in Las
Vegas. Mrs. Pappa refused to support his alibi and Finch has been returned to
,West Covina where he has refused to answer any questions on advice-of-counsel,
•
.16
a y s et
The Regional Baptise Brother-
hood Rally and barbeque. will
be held at Jonathan Creek Bap-
tist Assembly Saturday, July 25.
The supper will be at 5:30'p. m.
and the. eveningg's program Will
get underway at 7s00.
It was prevarusly announced
that e meal would by free af
Oil Is Incorrect- ine e
J($1. ) , per person for, the meal.. .a0 will be a charge of one dollarReservations must be made in
advance for the meal. Anyone
who has not already made teser-
rations should do so at once by
railing Mee. Paul E. Stewart,.
Paducah. Phone 32077.
. Principal speaker ('sr the rally
will be Dr. Ramsey Pollard, Pas- !
tor et Broadway Baptist' Chbreh,
Knoxville. Tennessee and Presi-
dent of the Southern Baptist
Cenventien.
•
•
,•••
DRY RUN
aRA171,EBORO. .Vt. UPI -
'Police., said the 'thieves who
broke iritis a . dozen sift drink
vending machines apparently
weren't heavy drinkers. They
took no soda; only three -dollars
ar change.
•
. -
•
•
•
•
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JAB= C. WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject an!. Advertising. '.etters to th
e Rdoor.
we Public Voice .terns which, in our op
inion, are not foe the best
interest ce our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
 WTTMER CO. 130$
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.. 250 Park Ave., New Y
ork; raft
gan Ave, Chicago: Be Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky,
 for transrmssion as
Second Class Matter
SL'BSCHIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murr
ay. per week 20e, per
nonth 85e In Callowaei•and adjoining counties,, per
 yaw. P-541. eis•-
where, S5 50
WEDNESDAY - J1 - 1.1 l9.-0
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,
Cr00
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened StreFfs In Some Areas
Continued Howe Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
e.
•••••••••••01•65. ••••
• aisimilmiaaellL„ -1 —
LEDGER & TIMES — MURR:A/,  KENTUCKY
'TIMES
LISTEN TO ,4tr tiAr
SISTER CRI1ING AT
NI:XIT, AND IT TEARS
MY HEART Of.i
Standings
Major League
mted Press International
National League
_ - W. L. Pct. GB
- .. Francisco 52 43 .559
1
. - Angeles 33 43 .552 Li
i ..traibtll gh 49 44 .523 3`7
Wilveaukee • 46 42 .323 3'7
Chicago 46 46 .500 51/2
St. Louis 45 47 489 6t7
Cmcirinati. 41 50 .451 10
Philadelph-.a 36 55 .396 15
Tuesday's Results
: . Angeles 1 San Francisco 0
.ocago 8 St. la._u -_s 2 night
...ncitinati 12 Milwaukee 2 nigh'
,., Pittsburgh 7 Phila. 6 Completton
1  ._..4 susuended game of May 10
1Phi1a. 4 PittsibUrgh 2 night
1 Wednesday's Probable 
Pitchers
Philadelphia at Patt.aburgh
night - Conley 7-6 vs Kline
7-8.'
: Cincinnati at :Milwaukee night
I -O'Toole 2-2 vs Spann 11-10
lor P1.7./70 2-1.
I Ch:cag; at Los Angeles night
- ,Anderwin 5-7 vs Me•Devat 8-7
. r Kierry 0-2.
Candidate speakings planned Friday. Jul
y 29th, o 1 
St. Louis at San Frane_seo
1 ir.:ght-R,cgetts 1-4 vs Iltle.Cor-
Iie held on the grounds of the Coldwater Sch
ool. A public truck 8-7
address system, is to be provided. Each candi
date can bei Thursday's Games
allowed 8 minutes of speaking time. 
aQneinnat, at Xilwaukee night
_
Funeral service'', for Ben White, 76. who died Tu
esday !Chicago at Los Angeles n
ight
Ten Years Ago Today
Lesiger & Times File
night. were held today at :1 p.m. from the
 Church of Si Lou
is at San Francisco
Christ in Hazel. with Elder James Parker Mill
er in charge 1 
Ckily game: scheduled. • • . 
. 
'
ThE ltIORLD i$"
WITH
AND
SIES A) •
/PitiOCENT
Ok••
IINNOCENT.
SHE'S JUST
/4UN*RY,
CHAia..1E
E3ROWN!
•
7-21
-THAT MAKES /11E
FEEL EA. EN WORSE..
LESSON FOR THE UNVAC
OMMID--John Freeland, !
39 • paralytic polio 
patient, in unable to clasp
his newly-born son John Scott, clos
er to him be-
cause he is weighted down with a 
chest respira-
tor When his wife and daughter Linda
 Lee. now
21 months old, received thre
e Salk shots, Free-
land thought he was "too o
ld" for the vaccine
protection.. He was then 38. In 
March of this year
he became Colorado's first polio vict
im. A former
rnerhoer ot tee 7aeover- poli.c. 
o.,,artment, Free-
land now beseeches pee..._ of all
 :_ges to heed the
warning of the_U.L. Public 
11....,1th Service and
IL
C
A
THE LOORLDI5 IN TURMOIL,
ND MY BABY SISTER IS
STA/AiNG TO DEATH!
- • •
the National Foundation to get t
he polio shots
, that he now acknowledges he was n
ot too old to
!need. in Washington:, U.S. Surgeon General L
e-
roy E. Purney warned that paralytic polio 
is on
the uresurge and taking its hea
viest toll among
acemated. He said that nine out of ten
of the new polio cases have occurred amo
ng per-
sons wi•ii have not had Salk vaccine shots.
 So far,
si nut7() million of 170 million Ameri
cans have
hod one or more of the anti-polio sho
ts. There
have been three deaths from infantile
 paralysis
this year, all were adult males. (Ce
ntral Press)
Mr. tube Veale.• in ..a statement this -morning 
to the
Ledger & Times.. said that he had resigned 
from his
position with the Western Dark Fired Tobacco 
Grower's
Association. •
The. approaching marriage of Miss Naomi Lee Whit-
nell to Mr. Raymond Taylor Hewitt was announce
d to-
day by Mr. and Mrs. John W. Whitnell.
'Miss Jo Ann Webb is viAiting her cousin. 
Miss Jean-
ette Paris, Tenn.
cl,aitir-arrrite.&mia4 the. . 7 el Ce.me,t_ery.
 American Lama's
He is survived by his wife, two daughters and 
one son. W-7-LT-15c17-013
Ceveland„- 5S .573
Chicago
Fialrimore 
)51 39 571
44 .522 4't
New York 46 46 .500 Ca
Was:hi:n*1.m • 43 48 .473 9
De tr.,:t 44 Si.) ,468•
Kansas C;ty 41 49 456 10%
Poston 44) 51 440 12
Tuesday's Results
,Chicago 2 Boston . I might
Kanoes City • 8 Baltim re 1 'night
Pete, .it 8 Washington 1 tr4ght
:and .5 New V. It 1 night
Weelnetsday's Probable Pitchers •
n at Cnicag. ;-Ca,ale 6-6
‘,.• Wynn 12-6.
I Wash.ngtean at Detreit - RAMA,
10-10 vs Lary. 10-7,
. •
GINEVA GLOOM—Soviet Foreign Minister And
rei Gromyko
(nght) looks grqn as he leaves the plenary sessio
n of the
„Big Four foreign ministers meeting In Geneva. E
qua.:y
grim aides trail him. This was after the West unanimous
ly
'rejected ins demand that East Germany have ari equal say
in deriaing the fate of all Germany, if it is decided at a
il.
iduaterki
The First Industrial Plan Pays
4%
ON SAVINGS
Interest compounded semi-annuotlY.
Withdrawals paid promptly upon 
request.
Deposits made bv'the 10th earn 
interest
for the full month
1,,serett paid f.of e:..ch full month
 of .de
posit.
Assured stifety.
Under supervision of Kentuck
y Depart-
ment of banking.
Why Be Satisfied With Less Than
4%
rst• int.uustrtai Plan
SAVINGS -LOANS
204 So. 4th St. Plaza 
3-1413
Murray, Ky.
aLl•-•• ser•.ce sIs •-•4,44Me at our offi
ces
- NORTH 7th STREET. 
MAYFIELD, Klf•
107 SOUTH 441 STREET, PAOUCA1
4, KY.
, • • •••••••••4• A
•
I
to the world was distorte
d and
unt rue. . ;
-- mmitimie,d fr.mr, page onex__ Larr4-11
.e_be.4ildweethne paytticeren pofresdis;iticris- 1
rutrity .... , 
, ,..,,,,, M. Nixon and Kheteh- ,• • hcv . M Jac: w eat week would i
have to be largely determined by !
the S viet 'elide -. He expressed I
hope that Nixon would be able !
to c nvey to tr:rn the temper and j
feeling of the Arnerran people ini
nare accurate detail than casual ;
Rusoan visitors to this countryi
might
t IghKrerithe liabn.le- to 
report back toI
distributed." Scene steel users
will be short of necessary 
items'
in less than a minth, 'she maga-
zine said, and "after six 
weeks.
the effect on the economy 
would
verge on the seriaus."
Mitchell said that reports h
e
ha: aiready received from 
Finne-
gan ind.cated "the parties ar
e
not so close together as to in-
dicate a short strike."
Mcbrenalel announced ,rnmedi
-
lZIw '1 ,rk iT-C7PVETICir- nigfli
-Terry I-7 vs Score 0-7.
B3 om re at Kansas City night ,
- Br wn 6-5 • Gan em 7-9. I
Thursday's Games
ifhertein at Chicago
!Bah-mere at Kan. City might
Vl'ash.net..n at DefOrit
New York at Cleveland night
Properly • • •
C r..nued from page one)
1 -
r•n a German physiciet 1845-
,)913. daseareeired X-rays by dis-
Krvering how r, generate them.
BY pas-s.ng e.ectracal current i
through vacuum the PTAliced ;
invisible- rays --et light that pene-
trated substance which strapped
o inary
Not knowing what they were.
Rherrtgen called them 'eX" rays.
Their power to penetrate w:s
their uniqueness... Radiatian of
Ihriger wave lengths is absarbed
or deflected, depending on the
density of the surface it hits.
These rays went through ardi-
nary '11C.,:h, as th 'ugh flesh was
• Bone, , be.ng detser than ....fles-h
stooped them, made the
familiar X-ray picture possitne.
In simp:esi outline, you aim a
'stream a X.-ray-a at ph ,t,zgra-
, ph.c plate which has a part of a
Lumen body in front of it. and
you get a shadow picture of the
part on the plate. The denser re--
toms. such as bone. are the light-
est, the looser reg. ans. the %ark-
eat. •
The danger.. ".n X-raying bod-
foes became apparent almost .at
--esete-c_ and mare. of the pioneers
died of cancer'er were mutilated
4
4 iby X-ray burns. But medical and
1 ortberttart--X-reamg- we- made .sale_..
4 when done by compete-nt per-
1
4 Scals and all would ha'. e been
:41 well if the aeanic age hadn't
I come sling
4 . 
I IN MOTHER'S MEMORYI
4 t'' SOUTH HADLEY Mass UPI
4 —A woman who never vis.ted4 ,
I the campta of I hi Junt Holy Ate
, College re- even attended .the
!sehord left min* than $1060f00 to,
4.4 :the school for scholarshipa. The
1 ;donor. the late Mrs._ Thorton
I Alexander of 15,01.9r1, who died
I in 1$55.' made the bequest an
• honor 'hi her ryil-tlie...r, Ellasibeth
' 1Cheesrnan G.,'I Wi.... _..7 
ar,4;;• oi
•/:1-; :ii.. , i• 125.
litchell • • _
(Continued nom io,ge one)
 that he Wkill CO. perate
Iith &Mreerll. btrOlonaid had-
source af news stLx'.(.-3 Tuesday
that he was becoming I
ncreas-
ingly pasimistie about a aum
-
mh conference with Hussia, 
and
that he saw n) chance for a real
tax cut during 'his 18 remain
ing
months in office.
SUMMIT
—He said—the road to a sum-
mit conference was still open.
bet that he had lost some if his
earlier It 'pea for truly productive
negotiations with Rfasila during
the course of the Geneva fir
-
1eii in.n.ster.i meet
suggeeteel before the strike be
-
gan Jute 14 that the union and ,
industry. set up a- fact-finding;
committee to explore the oeues
.!
R. Conrad Cooper. chief 1
spakeeman for the 12 largest.'
sue: producers and head ;,f the
11 indust
ry , negotiating team. had
turheci &own McDonald's tar ,-
.!p dal for the industry. He said
soil supply the secretary of (a-
Tues-daY night -we. of
 course,
r with such attorrn.ation as may
be relevant."
• McDonald usdiiv met w,th
r TIE Ors repreentatives who have
:been bargaining Or two weeks
;with three top aluminum pr aloe-
ers who normally talk w the
•,stieT -wage
. SOVIETS
—He fired back at Soviet Pre-
ntice- Nikita Kl^..rushehev. Who
criLriried neer's pr
!nation of a week‘ ee_ayer
the pe,. tile "c pt.vt: flat:
BUDGET
—The 'President estimated that
the annual antrest payment ;,n
the federal debt in fiscal 1961
would reach 58.700 000.000. He I
lueed this figure to show Why any!budgetary •-iurplus in fiacal 1961 ;
;sbauld be applied affaiinK the I
deli' r7••her •han us,r1 t ward a!
,
Eisenhower said. the picture. tile r
eFjPrf=j=
liuss.ans attempred to portray ''''
 7"
W1RRAY
/
luminum contracts. v.-h;ch pres-
ently prorine wages rang.ng fr ni
$2.76 t $291 an nem as c 
m- hi Open 6:30 --
pared with a $3.10 steel ay( :lige,
expire on July 31. TON ITE &
The USW repre.ents 30.500
workers employed by the ttare.
ternstrtiw C A•
America. Reynolds M.:tals. and
Kaiser Alumaturn, and Chernica:
STEEL IN TUG-OF-WAR
IN MEW MIK, R. Conrad 
Cooper of U.S. Steel (left), indu
s-
try's chief negotiator, and Fe
deral Mediator .7oimph F. Fin-
' negan present this contrast is expres
sions after a talicover.
131111f
MOW
•••..
••• moo
•
. 194 141111141004, striki
ng Jones & Laughlin Steelwor
kera ,
. wave pay cheeky rei they pans throu
gh the 10044444Pm_ This•
Is then' neittito-final check for the durat
ian.orthe stoke.
•
-
DRIVE IN TKEATRE
S. ! a t D,,s•
THURSDAY
li r _IT'S BEENA YEAR -r SINCE -
YOU'VE
MuCHFE)
14E"
JEAN SIM/NS
Home Before
Dark
[7„,
• . • Me larn •• UMW IF
hi \'. ."1•(11 run THE
DATE FOR
Walt Disaey's
* "SHAGGY DOG" *
n fzi-e_miziarafi
AIR CONDMOISID
NOW! ENDSTt4UR61111 Y
FAST CARP
EiCAUSS WOKEN'
5500(11 DOM!
excnsi.014 Ft%polo',..tot.og
coo"
COLOR
CARTOON
•• -
WEDNESDAY — JULY 22. 1959
SOVIET MOON ROCKET—Visitors in the Aca
demy of Sciences
pa'. Ilion of the Soviet National Economy and Achievements
exhibition in Moscow view the final stage of a moon rocket,
says Soviet information accompanying this Soviet photo.
SEE —
ELLIS
Pump and Pipe-Co.
Sta-kite Pumps - Carlon Plastic Pipe
COMPLETE SERVICE
304 Maple St. Masa 
3-2854
h-4
Attention Farmers!
WE WILL, ACCEPT YOUR AIM OR
DERS POR
— LIME SPREADING
We are now vendors for this county,
 for lime instead
of the Calloway Coulyttiontriprovente
nt Association.
We will give you e courteou
s service
we have given the•last fourteen 
years!
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Plaza 3-1717 Three Miles South on 
Hazel Hwy.
DX
ANNOUNCING
Wildie H. Ellis
as your new,
BULK STATION AGENT
For
D-X Sunray ,Oil Co.
Calloway County and Surrounding Area
f
OR . .
* G ASOLINE
* MOTOR OIL andGREASE
* HEATING OILS
* FARM TANKS FURNISHED
- Special Warehouse -
CLEARANCE SALE
on MOTOR OIL and GREASES
NOW IN PROGRESSII
. •
•
•
•
• -a
- JULY 22, 1959
le Academy of Sciences
nny and Achievements
tage of a moon rochet,
fll; this Soviet photo.
Ipe Co.
• .
con Plastic Pipe
ER V ICE
PLaza 3-2554
:canners
klIC ORDERS FOR
HMG -
,unty, fur lime instead
provernent Association.
courteous service
fourteen years!
JCK LINES
South on Hazel Hwy.
CING
I. Ellis
new,
ON AGENT
v Oil Co.
[ Surrounding Area
NE 
-and GREASE
ifLS
(S FURNISHED
arehouse -
ICE SALE
and GREASES
tOGRESS11
5.
• 63x99
•••
ADNESDAY MLY 22, 1959
128 Thread Count
SPRING
KNIGHT
WHITE SHEETS
$1.57
$1.77
$1.77
$1.87
81 x 99 
72 x 108
81x 108
TWIN FITTED
$1.77
• DOUBLE FITTED
$1.87
PILLOW CASES• 42x36 3W each
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_
11ff Jill'
13h1( -
SETTLE Co.
SPRING KNIGHT COLORED SHEETS
$2.39 s 72x108 $2.19
DOUBLE FITTED $2.39 TWIN FITTED $2.19
COLORED PILLOW CASES - - - 42x36 - - - 670 each
81x108 
EXTRA HEAVY CANNON
TOWELS
Good assortment colors, stripes and
$- r,t1thi ----2tir44 3ILe. 1 00•
CANNON TOWELS
Solids & Stripes
Reg. $1.00 79'
WASH CLOTHS
Reg. 8c each
SPECIAL!
20 for $1.00
WASH
CLOTHS
Reg. 15e each
10 MOO
EXTRA
SPECIAL!
CANNON TOWELS
390 or 3 for $1.00
CANNON TOWELS
Stripes & Solids, Reg. 79ee Val.
SPECIAL!
590 or 2 for $1.00
Reg. $1.98 Values
PAGE THREE
THURSDAY ONLY!
4-yd. Dress Lengths
PRINTS OR SOLIDS $1.00
,(SPECIAL!!
THURSDAY ONLY!
FREE! FREE.
GEORGE WASHINGTON
BED
SPREAD
REG. $27.50 VALUE
TO BE GIVEN FREE!
START REGISTERING
THURSDAY at NOON
Drawing at 5:00 p.m.
NOTHING TO BUY,
You do not have to be present to win.
(Age Limit: 6 Years and Up)
18x30 ALL AMERICAN
DISH TOWELS----6for$1.00
SUMMER
f_7 $1111-
SALE
Rayon & Dacron - Dacron & Wool
Brown - Charcoal - Blue - Tan
SPECIAL!!
OFF
Loo ahead to the rest of the suffetner
(next "summer, too!) and take advant-
age of this Opportunity to get a cool,
crisp, lightweight suit at an important
PIECE GOODS SALE
One Big Table - reg. 98t
SUMMER MATERIALS 
One Big Table . reg. 59e
 44C yd.PRINTS
One Big Table - reg. 79e yd. Gingham and
HAMBRAY ... 59* -2 yds. '1.00
One Big Table - reg. 79e yd.
79̀  yd. SUMMER MATERIAL 590-2 yds. *1
One Big Table - reg. $1.29 yd. to $1.98
SUMMER MATERIALS .. yd. 98*
Dish Cloths - - - 100 & 150
ALL LADIES'
Costume Jewelry
1/2 PRICE
SUMMER
Pants Sale
REG. $3.98
$298 or
REG. $4.98
$398 or
REG. $5.98
$498 or
• REC. $6.98
$ 98
REG. $7.98
$698 or
REG. $8.98
$798 or
REG. $9.98
$898 or
REG. $10.98
$998 or
- Reg. $2495 - 1/3 OFF - - - Sale $16.63
Neg. $2995 - 1/3 OFF - - Sale $19.97
Reg. $3495 1/3 OFF - - Sale $23.30
-Reg. $3995 - 1/3 OFF - - - Sale $26.63
Reg. $4995 - 1/3 OFF - - - Sale $33.30
2 pair $ 500
2 pair $ 700
2 pair $ 900
$1000
2 pair $12"
2 pair $1500
2 pair $1600
2 pair slaw
-- One Table _
Ladies Blouses
1/2 PRICE
Ironing Board
Pad, Cover Set
Special! $1.00
Summer
Handbags
1/2 Price
LADIES' Summer' Dress SALE
ALI, LADIES' SUMMER
$188
Reg. $2.98 
$288
Reg_ $4.9848r._ $8,98 
$4188
$588
$788
Reg. $3.98
Reg. $8.98 
Reg. $10.98 
Reg. $12.98
Reg. $14.98
Reg. $16.98
Reg. $19.98
Reg. $24.98
$988
4088
$1188
'13"
$1588
21 x36
Non-Skid Rugs
HOW $1.00
One Table Ladies' BLOUSES 1/2 PRICE
All Ladies' SKIRTS 1h PRICE
All Children's SKIRTS ½ PRICE
p.
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?AUL FUlJa
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Vowtedn'to
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
Read Our Classifieds! 1Marriage Of
Wednesday. July 22
- Girl Scout Troop 23 will be lone: at 7 a. m. Ars. Loma Ker-
in charge of the "Story Beak lick and Group One will be 
in
Hour" from ten-thirty to eleven cnarge 
 p • •
-thirty o'clock in the morning. Monday, July 27th
--- 'The Amerzcan Legion Auxiliary •
will meet-at 6:30 p.m. at the fity DELOS SMITH
Kentucky Colonel for a dinner. LIP, Science Editor
Installation service for the new NEW YORK UPI - A priest
::eves the medical science of
-4 The EinseoPal Church 
bebe held after the
pschiatry has revealed so much_ .
bout the real nature of human
oeings that "many of our re-
Ognous teachings and practices
are inadequate in helping us to
calm our fears or provide heal-
ing for our guilty minds."
These ineavas of • t h e Rev.
George Christian Anderson stem
from one of the more marnentous
'but least known efforts pf the
t_ is aim.ed at reconciling
religion' with psychiatry. There
are both clergymen and pey•-
chiatrists who think it can't
done, at least not in a full mea-
sure which won't mutilate either
Anderson has taken the lead
in the °Mort. He is founder and
secretary of the Academy ,rf
Religion and Mental Health whih
has high backing from both re-
'T-igion arid medicine. It embraces
Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish
clergymen as well as a number
of prominent psachiatrists. in-
cluding several former !presi—
dents of the American Psychia-
tric Association. •
Shows Conciliation
-ritten a book
"Man's Right 'To Be Human'
.-
iihich-eInew-1-- hen:, far he as a
clergyman. ean go -toward a con-
ciliation of 'two sets 'of princi-
ples, one scientific, the other
Alt Children -from 2 throne-1 6
are invited.
• • • •
Saturday, July 25
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist church will meet for a
breakfast at the Kentucky Col-
officers will
dinner.
LATEST ITALIAN FASHIONS-Draned and bowed like a scarf. a
"two-in-lone" collar falls neatly to the waist at a plum-colored
coat by Ftapuano of Rome, Italy. When the straightcut coat is
removed, the collar remaans to trim a matching tailored wool
dress bereath. At right. a big, soft collar adds • dramatic
touch to the lacicet of a black llama wool malt The outfit has
a wide belt, closed with a single button ovennhe collar's flaps.
Summer Clearance
SHOE SALE
_ FAMILY SHOE STORE
SELF-SERVICE BASEMENT
MORGAN'S
FURNITURE MART
609 South 4th Street
COMT IN
and
SEE US!!
= CASH Or EASY TERMS —
\Td SUIT YOUR BUDGET
Relioion And
reinnnus. Psychiatry. he said. is
teacning -religion "to be more
tolerant with the pranit.ve as.
pecte of oul bodily feelinip.
. "We are learning that natal
may not have as -much free will
as religious teach because we are
often slaves of our unconscious
LEDGER & TIMM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tima,
MATE HAS SIX WIVES-Mrs.
Wynne Green, whose husband.
Verta, police say has six wives,
is shown at her home in Car-
terville. Ga. She said she
would gladly take her hus-
band back. He is being held by
the police who say that he ad-
nutted using another man's
credit card to run up $4,000 In
bills while on a honeymoon
With his sixth and latest wife.
Minds. Our motivations toward
g:sod and evil are seen to be
corrsbinations of conscious and
LiriCon.sCioUS
Here is the essence of. conflict
which is felt by many ctergy-
mert and pnychiatrists. man_ La
to choose between good and evil,
he must have free will to do so-
ReLgion has taught that human
beings have the capanty to make
the choice of good. Psychiatric
teachings are that many human
beings have the capacity to make
the choice of good. Psychiatric
teach:ngs are that many human
beings don't have the capacity.
for the reason Anderson stated.
Offers Clinical Evidence
For instance, a leading psy-
chiatric thinker. Dr. Edmund
Bergler. who is scientific and
Junontan anrelagonin..1_urrentlY• 
offers chloral. evIcience at a
buirtiti-iiitYehIC mechanism in
people whinh is unconsciously
This mechanism .makes use, he
says in h:s teachnical book,
"Principles . of Selt-Damage," of
the moral teachings of rehg!ons.
Andernon. however, tonne, 'no
onttadielliens .beteireen the main
stream of psychiatric thought
and what he tetvned, true" or
"highest" religian. "Religionists
;
A fireman carries baby Russell from the burned home.
Margaret Langols Is helped after leap from second floor.
FIVE CHILDREN PERISH-Flames which are believed to havr
started in the kitchen left these scenes and five children of
Mrs. Margaret Langois, 26, dead in Monne-Clemens, Mich.
A 'Rath child, Deborah, 8, escaped by leaping from a second
adorn with her mother. Both Deborah's legs were broken.
Ana Persons
called during the hours of three
ind five O'clock —
Miss Kyle and Mr. Henry will
be married at St. Leo's Catholic
Church Saturday morning, Aug-
ust 8, at ten o'clock. "'
who are quick to conclemn," he
said, -must take care that they
do- not foster unnecessary suf-
fering in a transgressor for he
may be emotionally ill."
He considered the need for
conciliation to be a problem of
the utmost urgency. The sclenee
of psychology and psychiatry
alone cannot provide people with
"the forrnula for survival or the
means to ciuragn and wisdom." he'
said.
"We need the fortitude and
incentives that only rehgton can
give. Psychiatry need nut 
ject religion any more than 're-
ligion can afford to reject psy-
chiatry. But conflicts between
the science of psychiatry and the
ancient truths of religion threat-
ens to undermine modern re-hg-
on. and docredit the valuable in-
sights of psychiatry."
4-Pc. Meese/Mins. tree $21116
T ie Sows. from 114,35
Sorting Piece., from $5.00
Skirl7rog Is Fet Now And Fe. Yowl
Murray & Mayfield
Tea Shower Given
Honoring Miss Kyle
At Woman's Club
A tea shower was given Mon-
day. July 20 at the Murray Wo-
men's Club House honoring Miss
Sondra Lynn Kyle. bride-elect of
Mr. William Robert Henry of
St. Louis. Mo.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. A. J. Kipp, Mrs. C.0 Lowry,
Mrs. H E Olila and Mrs. R. A.
Wyman
Guests were greeted at. the
door by the hostesses. Miss Kathy
Kyle. sister of the honoree, pre-
sided at the guest register. In
the receiving line were Miss
Kyle's mother. Mrs. Verne Kyle;
Mrs. Lula Kyle. the bride-elect's
patereal grandmother; Mrs. An-
drew Kittelberger of Mansfield.
Oh, - maternal grandmother; and
Mon Kyle. AU wore gift corsages
of white gardenias.
Gifts of China. silver, crystal
and linen were on display. The
serving table was overlaid with
a green net over' greena satin cloth.
Gracefully , draped on the sides
and middle of the table were
ropes of Smilax caught at in-
tervals with white gardenias. The
centerpiece was made of snap-
dragons. gladioli, daisies and
r ses. At the base of the ar-
rangement and around the crystal
"Champagne-glass" punch licnels
were (Mated artifical
low daisies and smilax. Appoint-
ments were crystal. Other ar-
ram:erne/Its of yellow roses,
.and greenery were placed at
vantage points. The overall cont.
scheme was yellow, green and
white.
Presiding at the punch bowls
during the afternoon were Miss
Peggy Kipp and Miss Melissa
Sexton. Assisting in entertaining
were Miss Rosemary Jones, Miss
Pekgy Sue Shroat, Miss Donna
Lou Tuck.' and Miss Betty Ellis.
Mdsic for ,the occasion was
played by Miss Loch,e Belle Over-
bey. Miss Ann Wrather and Miss
Deanna Story.
.•
•
- Al•
s
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Bri4a1 Shower Given
For Jeanette McNutt
-
A surprise shower for Min
Jeanette McNutt was given Mon-
day evening, July 20, at 7:003 P.M.
at the home of Miss Marilee
Easter, 306 North Eighth Street.
Hostesses were Misses Mary
Florence Churchill, Betty Hart,
Kay Roberts, Samrnye Joyce Wil-
kerson, and Marilee Easter.
Miss McNutt is engaged to Mr.
Bobby Fain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Fain of Lynn Grove. Miss
McNutt is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Brent McNutt of South
Sixteenth Street, Murray. The
wedding date is August 6.
Gift coursages of white carna-
tions were presented to Miss
McNutt, Mrs.- McNutt, and Mrs.
Fain by the hostesses.
The refreshment table was
overlaid with a white linen cut-
work cloth. Party cake, punch.
and nuts were served.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Miss Jeanie Mae Tal-
ent and Miss McNutt.
Besides her many gift items.
MISs McNutt was presented with
• ten-inch Revere Ware skillet
by ,the hostesses.
Those present or sending Inns
were Misses Leta :noel Adams,
pa t Beale. Annetta Churchill,
Rebecca Dublin. Marilyn Fain,
Roszanne Farris, Sandra Hamrick.
Carla Flinch, Cynthia Jetton.
--MbifTh-a" Jones-. Patti- -McNeely,
Marilyn Morgan, Alice Marie
Morton. Lochie Bell Overbey.
Eileen Rohwedder, Melissa Sex-
ton, Judo, Sh iernakdr, Dnna
Story, Jeanie Mae Talent, Nancy
Turner, Miss McNutt. the host-
esses. allniispnes Buddy Anderson,
Brent McNutt, and James Fain.
• • • •
STRONG 'EGG"
CHICAQ0 - The trend to
chairs affth frames of specially
molded plaatic covered with foam
rubtxr broikitti. one named.,, "The
Egg." to Ira 'irecent sunwner In-
ternational Home Far nishi ng s
M.irkct.
thint, like a cupped palm _of a
hand. mounted on a chrome base.
Tlia manufacturer (Dui° said
the design makes the chair strong
and surprisintly fight - 30 lbs.
s apholstened in natural leather
or imported cored mohair fabric.
WEDNESDAY — JULY 22. 1969 
AT BEAUTY PAGEANT-Vera Ribelro (right), Miss Brazil, 'Is
greeted on her arrival at Long Beach, Calif., by Luz Marina
Zuluago of Colombia. the reigning Miss Universe. Beauties
!turn 30 foreign countries and 46 from the United States will
compete at Long Beach for title of "Miss Universe of 1960."
Typewriters
For Sale Or Rent
Office Supply Dept
Ledger&Times
C.REENE-0: WILSON
Phone PL 3-1916
6.70-15
Tube Type, Black
Plus lox and
recappable tire
'firestone
SAFETY CHAMPION' TIRES
• America's favorite
Now you can buy a tire with Firestone's
excluiiive precision-bladed tread design
...the same tread design found .on
Firestone original equipment tires.
at a rock-bottom price.
Now's The Time
To Trade Tires
replacement tire
ALL SIZES
comparably
LOW PRICED
Available with black
or white sidewalls,..
tube type or tubeless
FENTON'S
trestont
205 S. 5th St. PL 3-4669
•
•
•
•
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Belk Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
Afternoon To Serve Our Customers
•
_
-
•
•
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WEDNESDAY - JULY 22, 1959
FOR SALE
ERV10E STATION LARGE AND
odern on main highway. Doing
good business. Have other business
to attend to. Call PL 3.2944 7 a.m.
to 12 noon. 7-25C
1949 FORD Station Wagon. Built-
compartments fsr the hunter
“rillb fisherman. Good mech. con-
dition. $250.00. See at 1301 West
Mann Street. j22t,
5-PIECE WROUGHT IRON glass
top Breakfast Set. $45.00. See at
Apt. 71, Orchard Heights. j22p
WEENING HAMPSHEFtE P I OS.
Bob Hays, Route 8, Phone PLaza
3-5110. 122P
1958 MODEL CUSHMAN EAGLE
motor scooter. Like new. See
Oveta Bogard. phone HE 5-4811.
j23p
ONE 32x52 WINDOW with storm
sash. One 32-,neh screen door.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Unit of
energy
4-Exclamation
2-Denude
11-Chief
+Ached
Conjunction
-Pray ere
18-Conjunction ,
19-Symbol for
calcium
21-College
official
22-1-tinea
---24-Plece for two
26-Speech
Impediment
211-Horn
29-Eagle's nest
31-Durklike
bird
33-Rupees
(abbr.)
4.Pnit (pl.)Undergroundpart of plant
38-College
degree (abbr.)
40-Allowance
for waste
42-Prepared
45-New Deal
•gency linit )
47-Instance
measure
4$-Pintail duck
50-Part of
chtirch
52-Fat her
54-Printer's
measure
-Symbol for
teHorlons
-Common-
place
statement
55-Farne Islands
-whirlwind
61-Tavern
3.Makes into
C..Rages
-A coritInsist°
fabhr
-Footlike part
DOWN
1-fluldo.s high
note
111111-A state
(al Ur )
4-Flock
2-Arabian
gazelle
6-Accept re-
sponsibility
for
7-Sunburn
8-Ascend
9-Preposition
10-Annoy
12-Note of scale
le-Portions of
medicine
17-Levantine
ketch
20-Ininish Island
23-1ndeMilte
snick
St-Diatrtet
Attorney
(abbr.)
26-Shade
27-1ndigent
20-Weird
32-1'ethil dIgIta
35-Perlode of
Year
37-Domesticate
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
TIM DO MQ000
OUMMOM UMMINUO
001 AMOR MONO
MOW RUMO LIM
MMOMOOR MOO
mons mom 00
1010 OOP. RMM MO
00 mnme onme
000 ROW:4M1
MC OMOS ONO
ROOM OMOPO WR
OMOOMEI BOO000
000MS GO MOO
si-Verosela 91-Black
89-Come lbto 53-4,1irl'• name
‘iew - L7-.1.1ecny •
41 -Decorate 521-1tabylonlan
43-Lower in deity
rank 60-Worm
.44,-( 'Id pronoun 62-Note of scale
46-Conjunction 64 -( 'a T1,11g. power
411-Loses vaPue tabbr I
i 1.3 gx......0! ,i, .13 14
111.2:1216
L
II..4.111
:19vi . MN, ,
II
ain
igi28 UI
ui
24 'IOW26
29
24 hililliiiiii
37 Odd
:.:41‘.
2,04-
ilitgil
3.13 39 V40
lig' 16
11 fis
42II
43 44
45 l. Jail •
a "-kklitW"me illiE'i. .:4. .
Illgailii1
IF::ii
il
4136
11111
111
a63'an%
VA alN.5 ownia nil•
Duitr b; United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
Cheap. Wayne WI:hams, 307 N.
12th St. PLaza 3-4720. ,ltp
9x12 BRAIDED RUG. In good con-
dit.on. Phone PLaza 3-3485. 324c
PIGS. Brandon Dill, phone PJ aaa
3-2930. j24c
PONY. Harness, four-wheel show
buggy, saddle and bridle. Contact
Bobby Toon, Orchard Height s,
Apt.- 54. 324p
NOTICE
DEAD StUtlIC RENIONED FREE.
Pt leapt rervIce. Trucks dispatched
by two-way iadio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If me answer
Cali collect Union City, '"enswisnee,
phase TV 5-9361 TPC
ONE REPROCESSED SINGER
portable with button hole attach-
ment. Only $5 per month. Also
a used Zig Zag portable only
$79,50. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th Street, Murray. TFC
1 --8-ROOM HOME on Sycamore
Street. Lot 81.1x200. Price $4,000.
l-4-room home, 1-acre land, good
well in yard. Price $2,500, 1-8-
room home on 10th Street, sewage,
bath. Lot 65x135. Priced at RAMO.
Other property for sale. Jones &
Tatirm, ph.he PL 3-1978. j24c
GCJSPEI. MEETING, August 2 - 9,
Green Plain Church of Christ.
Remember the date. Tell your
friends, Bring some.ne with you.
ltp
771:0-S.Val -FOUND
LOST, ONE BLUE PARAKEET.
If seen can be caught. Ca/1 Les
-122P
Services Offered
'SPECIAL DUTY NURSING. Avail-
able now, licensed' practical nurse.
Experienced, god references. Call
Leota Smith, PLaza 3-2450. no
r-Arementie 4,99mte nove/ by MARTHA ALBRAND
a 64 t
4471 Copyrie,t 1•51. Tr The Pub Lp1.0%, company• enryvtink.
111611, albAnnl ..r.toted by /Clow keetwes
• CHAPTER 22
V HAUIX.H4 turningV t,le pages in nts notebook
rap v. when a figure sprang
mid -dy into view It did not
seen to go with the rest He
neiti the book ,ip closer adjust-
ing his glasses. A five-letter
V. at veal a ilve-letter figure
doii in his 000k. in which he
wet down only the figures of
the wheel? Zero, one, two. four
&alb five. Like a telephor num-
Itir. And, belOw It, an address.
Ana then ne remembered. Rit-
sh,•mbered as if It were happen-
frg new-,-Corinne Javal coming
p to their bench Iii the park.
'lied with such tension that, for
a long time, she hadin't said -any-
thing at all, until it had burst
from net lips.
"1 don't know. I don't know.
I'm so close to it If I don't find
out tonight, I never will. Yes,
yes. Timgad. And tf I find out.
caii Mark Travers. The
young Amencan 1 told you about.
Don't you ever remember any-
thing? But you must remember
this:
"I/ anything goes wrong, you
• must contact him He'll be at the
NS Beach Hotel And you must give
him this address and telephone
number. It's where one of them
lives. He might be able to go
on from There. Here give me
your little book. I'll write them
down, then you don't have to re-
member them."
And ne nad forgotten. He had
forgotten to call Mark Travers,
even when ne nadn't heard from
Corinne all day, even when the
news had come over the radio
- that she had suffered a fatal ac-
cident
But hadn't he spoken to Tray-
era ? Of course, he halt Travers
had come to him, ber he had
for otten to ive him the address
and telephone number.
Slowly Viag11 Baudon picked up
One ablp after the other and put
them in his pocket He couldret
gamble now or he might forget
ftgairt. First he had to give the
fp young American this important
information.
He moved his chair, tried to
get up, and felt something in hia
back, something small and hard,
and heard a voice whisper close
to his ear, "I would advise you
to remain seat e.1 and continue to
Play. You might win, you know.
It may he your last chance."
For a couple Of minutes the
colonel sat very still, and in those
few minutes he remembered the
ayears when everybody had re-
spected him, When, as a matter
Of fact-he had had quite a repu-
tattnti rot finding a 'way out or
.impossible situations.
Maybe Ile could think his way
el.f..••40
- •••••m•--
(40
out of firs Maybe thr sodileh I Well. he-1 going to do them
old brain would turitatior clearly the tavor, rico he lost to, ery-
and Intuitively just "nee more. Uiing.
He knew it wouldn t dr any good
to cry out the addikris Before
he nad said it all. ne would oe
dead. Nor did he look around to
see who was threatening rum.
It be had to die, what did it
matter whc killed him as long as
Travers got the message? If
only he'd stay and not move on.
Travers was still there, a
beautiful girl at his side And all
Cit a sudden lap ichew what Le do
-It he couldn't give la-avers the
address, be might at least be able
to pass on the telephone number
Quickly be took the chips out
of hut pocket, grabbed • rake and
placed on Nein, on zero, on the
numbers one, two, four and five,
and on Caere and crierat.
"Finished." called the croupier.
The ball rolled,
-The two."
He nad never played with so
many chips as- were pushed
toward elm now. Nor nad the
croupier ever neen so polite. He
shoved a big red one over to nini
and the croupiers chanted to
unison, all eight 'at them. "Iderci,
pour lea emoted/era."
"Double. All of them," called
Baudon
"The two again."
When It had been paid out.
Baudon leaned hack in his chair.
"Maximum on sero on one two.
four and five. caree and Ole U.71."
He tried to speak as loudly as
he Could talt somehow he had
lost his Voice.
-The four."
A chip for a million francs lay
in front of non tie stared at it.
How many nights nad be
dreamed of just euch it moment.
"The same *gain." he said.
"Mnximurn."
Yes, there was the silence sst
which he had oloeivs dreairTM,
"Maximum. Zero. e two,
four and Ova"
It only Travers wouldn't anis
there smiling happily lt ni
he would catch on Virgil Baudan
made a little gesture - putting
down his elbow on the table, tie
capped his ear. -
"The five."
'1 have watched him night af-
ter night," someone c I o s.e to
Mark stHe-- -arwayer
But then, there is no system. See
boa right I was? Torugro ie
dootml even look into no, nooks
or consult his papers. neo lust
trusting his intuition. You nave
to Delo...ye in your tuck Well, let's
see now long Ms ordds."
The colonel, looking up, VV../
Mark Travers- -turn away [rum
the table, his nand on the pretty
girl's arra. Had ne understood?
If only Travers would give nim
a sign, in.licatmethat he had got
the message.
Raudon raised his glass. Trav-
ers stopped and noddea befi re
he wen' on. Thank Goo thought
the coloned thank God and he
emptied nis OAP& smiling nap-
pity. tnumphantoa
"The same again,".. he said,
"Zero, one. two
He couldn't breathe any longer.
Everything went Mock before his
eyes he put nil' nand on the
table to brace nimseit -
"The excitermeit's done it"
*He's ill." st2eacr. I think."
Mark Trnvers neard it, the
hushed voicea, the pity, the ter-
ror of sudden death. the deep
silence then a voice asking, "Is
there a doctor in the house 7"
He p u s tae d no, way back
througa the. crowd, gathering at
the place of tragedy. Slumped
forward ovaz...the table ray the
colon$O.
LEDGER & TIMES --- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1 Business Opportunitie-si
0
DISTRIBUTOR
MALE or FEMALE
FULL or PART TIME
Earn extra money in your own
business. Ne experience or per-
sonal selling necessary. Requires
only few hours a week spare
time to service BEST BRAND
RECORD DISPLAYS, located by
Lis in food markets, drug stores,
etc.
Cheap record racks are rapidly
being replaced by SENSATION-
AL BEST BRAND SELF-SERV-
ICE RECORD DISPLAYS. Store
makes money, so do you. Excell-
ent profit ...but this is NOT A
GET RICH QUICK SCHEME, as
we 'are a highly respected record
company rated in Dun & Brad-
street.
Must have car and minimum of
$975 for record inventory, dis-
,plaes. store accounts, and adver-
tising material. Write for local
appointment, include phone num-
ber.
BEST RECORDS INV.
American International
Industries, Inc.
Leal:, Tower Bldg.
Phila, 2, Pa.
ITIOR RENT
J ROOM UNFFURNISITED down-
' stairs apartment with bath. Phone
PLaza 3-3107. 122R
THREE ROOM FURNISHED a-
partment. Private bath. Phone
PLaza 3-5616, 600 Poplar.
j22c
5 ROOM HOUSE, bath, gas heat.
Available August 1. 511 So. 4th
St. Call Dan Knouff, PL 3-3918,
Ja3o
NICE 5-ROOM HOUSE. Big shady
yard. Full basernent. 509 Chestnut.'
Phone PLaza 3-5801. .. 1241)
5-ROOM HOUSE. Bath, four miles
from Murray, one mile off Hazel
Highwsy. Available now. Phone
PLaza 3-3347, Itc
TWO FIEDROOM HOUSE at 405
South 11th Street. Possession im-
mediately. See Bob Miller, phone
PLaza 3-3312. j24c
FIVE DAY FORECAST
IJruted Press International
Kentucky-Temperatures tor the
five-day period. Thursday thro-
ugh Monday, .will average three
to four degrees above the season-
al re rmal of 77 for the state.
Only minor day-today changes in
lten115174.-iftile ekpecled. Precrpita-
tkrn will average three quarters
to one 'inch with locally higher
amounts in scattered afternoon
and evening thundershowers
Wednesday through Monday.
AT MERCY OF THE COURT-Textile tycoon Bernard Goldfins
of Boston is shown in a hotel ele'.ator in Washington after
an appearance In federal court :n which he withdrew his
'toot guilty" plea to contempt of Congress and placed him-
self at mercy of the court With him is his secretary, Mil-
dred Paperrnan. Goldfine "starred" is the vicuna coat-
Oriental rug-hotel bill investigation which resulted in resig-
nation of Sherman Adams as "assistant President." He re-
fused to answer some questions and thus was charged with
eonremot Miss Paperman "caostarred" on the witness stand.
NANCY
• [IL' ABNER
Touch Connors
Ditches Name
For "Mike"
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Bollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - By gclly,
it's' happened. An actor has gen-
erated the irrtestinal fortitude to
ditch his "cute' phony, name in
favor of good ole "Mike."
He's the ex-Touch Connors. How
about that? Tough Cute?
"Its almcsit as precious as Tab,
Rock, Race and Lance.
Conors, a otrapping bulldozer of
a man, was given the name by
the famed agent Ffenry Willson
when he began his career. Up to
now the monicker hurt more than
it helped. Who could take a guy
named "Touch" seriously?
This month Connors began a
new TV series in which he, plays
an undercover man for the cops.
Because he hadn't become famous,
after several years of trying, Con-
nors deemed it safe to change
handles in mid-career.
• Real Name Armenian
His real names is Krckor Mi-
chael Chanian. but Krekor soon*
like an Armenian poet.
"That's what my name Ls, Ar-
menian," Conn rs said. "When' I
say Chanian people take me for
Insh. But I'm pure Armenian
from the San Joaquin Valley here
in California.
"And brother am I glad to be
rid of the name 'Touch.'
"I never liked it to begin with.
It was my nickname at UCLA
when I was playing basketball. I
have big hands and got my share
of the rebounds. so I was stuck."
Mike's ter) big to be needled
about hB former name, but he
admits people executed doohle-
takes when introducel.
"Nobody took me saaiously." he
complained. "And it was almost
too late before I discovered the
day of the gimmick name is
over. Some actors are too well-
known to  now; butomost at
them regret 'ern.
"My main reason f-r switching
names is that I go on the air in
'Tightrope' next September oppo-
site 'Rifleman.'
Sound Tee Mach Alike
"As you know, the star of thnt
show is Chuck Connors. and the
similarity in cur handles would
be the most confusing act on
television. 'Touch' a n d 'Chuck'
sound too much alike."
To the casual observer it ap-
pears Mike. formerly Touch, would
have been ahead had he changed
his last name from Conn, rs. to
Chanian, 'but as noted earlier, its
Is a big man with a tasty sense
of humor.
Perhaps the former touch should
have prevailed on Chuck to switch
a
fi
COMMITTEE .
ON MC"
AND t
EUSY, THESE CONGRESSMEN-Rep. Robert P. Griffith (RI,
Michigan, is so busy these days trying to push through a
Laof bull he doesn't have time to visit a barber shop, so
it House barber, Robert Featherstone, administers a hair-
hi hallway outside the corn: • `tee room. This might not
I.;.. s. happened. except that Grin... 't wife got tired of his
lsoo, Lam, told him not to come home t:-'1in without haircut.
his name to Mike. Or, failing in
t convinse Chuck_ that 
might be happier with Onahlan
as a'last name.
Stilt another solution 17-1',:ir both'
boys to return to Willson and let
him settle the question.
Then again. Willson misht team
'em as a comedy act billed as
"touch and go."
Aw, the heck with it. Jest re-
member if you run into either of
the act rs call 'ern by their last
name.
Bit parts: William Hoiden and
his wife are selling their Willy-
wood home to settle permanently
In Switzerland-where taxes are,
lower'. .Steve Cochran. off oh a
trek to the continent. will film
background footage in France Li.
his "Playboy" TV series.. Kathryn
Crosby tEling's wife) is playing
Bingle is vocotoming in Canada-
Lauren Bacall will spend the
month of August Viarritz before
returning to New Yor't to start
rehearsals of "G odbye Charlie":
1 506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'..._
The Destructive rerraito
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PES
CONTRO;*_
MURRAY LOAN CO.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL" 
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
I JUST USED
IT ON OUR
DOOR MAT
by Ernie Rualuniller
.8;40 A • L 55
Vntr.t.1$.
1.•
34r.
  SOMETIME LAST
N rG HT, E METROPOLITAN
MUSEUM OF ART VANISHED!!
MY ORDER TO YOU, FOSDICK, IS -
FIND 174F
11.
ter- 1[1‘,/ta
t
10
It
ei-71 
THIS
IS
BIG
CASE!!
"-The one."
And a babel of voice& doubly
loud after the silence "He's got
it again." lairky bird, he's got-
ten into s senes." A movement
tc his left The croupier was
changing'
But in spite of the fact that s
difterent man was turning the
wheel, people were trying to ride
hi luck-zero, one, two, four and
five.
A waiter appeared suddenly at
his right with a tittle silver tray.
a cigar, a glass of Scotch. "Water
or soda, Monsieur?"
That's now you were treated
when you won. When you lost,
YOU were nobody Of course. It
wasn't mere Courtesy, the free
cigar, the free drink They
wanted you to stay. to play On.
to lose alt you had won, 'hot,
leave with it.
•
at"otra-
o it s gtte airs
had teen vacated, as tt death
were a catching Empty.,
too, was the space behind nun
The tali, thin, black-eau-ea man
who nrid been trailing saner nun
or Bandon and who had stood
behind Bandon RS it aluec tc the
floor, was nowhere to ne seen.
Mark put his arm around
Fleur a shoulder and could feel
her trembling uncontrollably.
Remembering what Perrier had
said of a -sudden death oy poison
in 'the gam in v nr)OM.1, Mark
hao to force himself .o reMain
calm.
He might he next.'
Mark faces a fearsome fact:
"They will try to kill me any
 nt now 1' Ehere's iii
rire t fir episode as tile n•Ov el
continues here! tomorrow.
4""'
.1
: 1
:F a
ors- 
\,
Al Capp
SO GET GOIN'.
FOSDICK!! - IT
OUGHTA BE
SIMPLE TO .1.ND
SOMETH
BLOCKS
LONG!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
FolOECiis? THEN YOU
AILE REAL --- AND I DID
SEE s.)--ANO YOU IND
Ki3S ME WHEN
I THOUGHT
I WAS
DREAMING--
assess/le
1 M REAL)CHARLIE
DCBEIS---AND-- AND
WE'D BETTE-R, TALK
ABOUT-ABOUT THOSE
OTHER THiNGS SOME
OTHER TIME--
WIS ROOM: WI-IEN
BROUGHT SUE AND
POP HERE IT WAS
BARE AND-
YOLI-GaT A6
AWFUL CLOUT
ON WE HEAD,
BOY-
HO, ••••••••
nog F.*. re.144•01, loc
d.
•••• :
-
by Raeburn Van Buren
BEST NOT TALK TILL
PHOEBE TENDS TO
'ER NEEDS!
a-a-a
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LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, NENTUCRY
Easy' Care, Miracle Blend
Blankets •' • • guaranteed
MOTH-PROOF FOREVER!
... from the leading makers:
• PEPPERELL • BEACON • FRANKLIN
• CHATHAM • NORTHERN ELECTRIC
Nationally advertised brands at "OFF-BRAND-
prices! Now's the time to stock up!
• fun 2-year 100°-;
replacement GUARANTEE
• Nylon blend, non-allergenic
A quality blanket that brings you the best in cold-we
a-
ther sleeping ... warmth without weight. Performs like a
luxury-priced blanket. Full thermostatic control 
maintains
comfortable bed warmth, regardless of room tem
perature.
Guaranteed!
N K ET LAVA
5
'Hair 4.41
t he his,, )4. 44 444 1 a It
•
•
S
AY
• DECORATOR COLORS OR
COLORS THAT DARE TO
BE DIFFERENT!
• SOLID COLOR, PLAIDS,
REYERSIBLES, STRIPES,
THEY'RE YOURS
TO CHOOSE
FROM...
!Oro l•ngth •stra w4ri phi
3./44 lbs. Wid• oc•ros• 1:44nd-
i5g.
BELK SETTLE CO.
WEDNESDAY — Y 2), 1959
Rayon-Acryl.i c blends,
Rayon-Nylon-Orlon blends.
YOURS to select in a variety
of colors, styles & patterns. „.
Satin-bound edges ... choic•st
solid colors. A crisp but velvety 3blend of Rayon and Acrilan. Ma-
chine washable in worm suds. $ ,?8
extra length rayon Acrklon
MOVIIII sip. nyVom 6.114:14,44).
Murray Ky.
,
